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1. Ask of EMT & Business Case details



1. The ask of EMT:

Agree the outcomes of the programme

Agree the benefits & approach to realisation

Business Case details:

Project Name: Agile & Collaborative working (formerly Microsoft 365 Deployment)

Programme Sponsor: Salena Mulhere (Assistant Chief Exec)

Technical Owner: Murray James (Director of IT & Digital)

Project Manager: Hass Mirza

Service description:
Deliver full capability for collaborative, agile and remote working through the 

deployment of Microsoft 365 to all licensed users within LBL.

Partner organisation(s): All Directorates and Service Areas in LBL & SICTS



2. Executive Summary



2. Executive Summary:

The deployment of M365 at LBL is a key enabler in collaborative working, not just internally, but also with 

our Shared Service partners, Southwark and Brent.  It is critical to the delivery of a key Lewisham 

corporate objective to: “Make the best use of all our resources by enabling people to work together 

to deliver effective services for citizens” and also allows the Council to achieve its corporate and 

service priorities in a more efficient, effective way. 

There are two distinct strategic priorities which feed into the purposes for the delivery of this programme:

Resident’s experience

• Stabilise and improves ICT reliability and performance

Organisational Culture & Our People

• Recruitment & retention (remote working)

• Remote and agile working

• Collaboration 

• Faster decision making and empowered teams

• Improved communication between colleagues and breaking down silos



M365 is the defacto standard in agile and collaborative working in the Public and Private Sectors.  The 

alternative if we did not adopt a fully functioning M365 solution would be the following:

Technical misalignment with SICTS our infrastructure and support providers which may cause delays 

in resolution of issues and in some cases in ability to provide full support.

Anomalous arrangements to our partners and suppliers. Most line of business applications are now in 

the Cloud and therefore based on Microsoft Azure. As we start to update systems the need to 

implement and leverage ‘Cloud’ based technology solutions will increase. 

LBL would be left with partially implemented M365 solutions which have current issues that are 

unresolved and not utilising the full functionality or suitable for fully functioning remote working .

Licensing agreement with Microsoft: Due to unregistered use of licenses it was agreed with Microsoft 

that LBL will implement M365. The alterative will be renewing existing licenses without additional 

benefit and potentially incurring a fine. 

The M365 solution offers a significant opportunity to improve working practices and business processes   

and to support the cultural change required for flexible and remote working. In order to fully realise the 

benefits of M365, the project will have a significant business change/user adoption approach alongside 

the technical implementation. 



LBL has an existing M365 tenancy (E3 Enterprise licence through BYTES Software Services), currently 

covering 2378 user licences. The contract with BYTES has been in place since 2016 and was renewed 

in November 2019 for a further 3 years. There is no expectation that these licensing costs will change 

following full implementation of M365.

So far we have deployed 2 services on a limited functionality basis from M365 in response to immediate 

demand; SharePoint Online and MS Teams. The focus of this Business Case is to continue development 

of remote and agile working by deploying these services fully and the remaining core features of M365 

(Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook etc.) and MS Online Exchange (including the migration of Outlook 

mailboxes).  This will deliver agile and mobile working on any authorised device, regardless of time or 

location, for all licensed LBL employees

We request approval for the full deployment of Microsoft 365 (M365) to all licensed users across all 

Directorates within LBL. This deployment will be a single project comprised of two streams running 

concurrently. 



3. Strategic Case



We need to leverage the full functionality of M365 to be able to realise the associated benefits. The current 

LBL M365 tools and systems were implemented as part of a tactical measure and are without full 

functionality. As an estimate we are currently only experiencing less than 30% of the benefits of M365. 

This business case is a key enabler to our strategic vision to continue working in an agile and collaborative 

way, as well as the need to enable the organisation to continue working effectively during the Covid-19 

pandemic and the need to deliver savings through the MTFS programme of work. 

The next slides outline how this business case enable the two strategic priorities identified in the Executive 

summary.



Resident’s experience

Stabilise and improves ICT reliability and performance

The migration to Microsoft 365 will support this strategic priority by delivering the following outcomes:

Aligning technology with our infrastructure and support provides, thus minimising the risk of delays and 

inability of problem resolution

Enabling our move to the Cloud and ensuring we have the infrastructure for line of business applications 

which are increasingly cloud-based (eg Legal case management system). If we do not move to the cloud, 

this will impact our ability to host and maintain other business critical software.

Resolution of existing issues with SharePoint and due to a partially implemented M365 solution 

Increased resilience and security with all information – emails, documents etc, stored in the Cloud

Hosting and maintenance covered by Microsoft – no need for LBL to undertake updates and future 

upgrades, increasing reliability and reducing cost and down-time needed to deliver these.

Reduces the security and performance risks of using a deprecated and unsupported system

Decommissioning InTune and have more aligned technology, saving £20,000



Organisational Culture & Our People

The migration to Office 365 supports this strategic priority by delivering the following outcomes:

Remote and agile working

Providing fit for purpose, reliable and secure technology that enables staff to work from any location

Enabling staff from across the organisation to work together, communicate and interact just as much as 

they would when co-located

Equipping managers to manage a remote team through increased visibility and use of notifications. 

Reducing the need to micro-manage and empowering staff to feel trusted to work remotely

Recruitment & retention 

Being seen as a modern place of work which provides fit-for-purpose tools and therefore increasing the 

attraction to work for LBL

Increasing the recruitment pool by enabling staff to work from any location

Collaboration 

Enabling real-time collaboration through the use of  tools such as Microsoft Teams, SharePoint, Yammer 

and OneDrive

Increasing productivity and outcomes by encouraging collaboration and use of workflows and transparent 

workplanning with tools such as Planner

Increasing visibility of colleagues and subject matter experts through the use of Teams, tagging and online 

documentation



Improved communication between colleagues and breaking down silos

Enabling staff to choose which communications are relevant and which are not through Teams, ensuring 

they can focus on what is important and relevant to them (for example by choosing which Teams to join 

and managing notifications)

Knowledge sharing, team communication, employee on boarding, and employee engagement through 

Microsoft Teams

Improved mental health and wellbeing by encouraging social networking and conversations

Developing the current practice of individual and group calls including video calling, webinars and 

recorded meetings

Faster decision making and empowered teams

Using single versions of documents by storing and sharing them online, reducing multiple versions being 

stored and circulated and eliminating the time spent amalgamating versions.

Reducing the need for meetings through asynchronous conversations



Both MS Teams specifically and M365 in general contain more features that enable remote working and 

support collaboration across all LBL Services in support of the new way of working in the face of the current 

pandemic and the ongoing Climate Emergency, i.e. the New Normal.

In the medium to longer term, M365 also enables the deployment of future tools and projects to support the 

New Normal for specific Services (e.g. Power Platform).  These initiatives can be run in parallel with the latter 

stages of the M365 deployment and add further support for the New Normal for the sponsoring Directorate.

The full deployment of M365 is fully aligned with LBLs emerging digital strategy.  It provides LBL with the 

framework to respond positively and effectively to the challenges of the New Normal, both now and for the 

foreseeable future.

Delays in implementing M365 hinders our ability to realise he financial and strategic benefits outlined later in 

this business case.



4. Proposal



M365 creates an opportunity for users to collaborate more effectively utilising M365’s single integrated 

platform of familiar applications. It also provides a reliable, secure and accessible platform for improving 

communication, sharing and retrieval of information between internal users and external parties.

LBL has an existing M365 agreement (E3 Enterprise licence) currently covering 2387 licenses. The contract 

has been in place since 2016 and was renewed in November 2019 for a further 3 years.

Two M365 services have already been partly deployed; the LBL intranet runs on SharePoint Online and MS 

Teams is in wide use across the Council.   The proposal is to deploy additional M365 applications and 

services to licensed users across all Directorates within LBL according to their job function.  

The additional services we propose to deploy across LBL include MS Exchange Online, OneNote, Yammer 

and One Drive together with the most commonly used applications (e.g. Outlook, Word, Excel and 

PowerPoint). These will enable additional flexibility for working practices and unlock the full capabilities of 

applications such as Outlook and Teams in the Cloud. Part of this programme is to review the suite of tools 

available and how they will be used. Additionally, this also enables us to review other Microsoft applications 

that are not part of basic suite included in this business, such as PowerApps and PowerBI. 



There are three approaches which could be taken to deliver this programme. The proposal is to take a 

transformation approach to deliver the strategic benefits of this programme.

Tech implementation Enabling Transformation

Meets the strategic aim of 

stabilising and improving ICT 

performance 

Lower investment than other 

options

Does not maximise the 

benefits of investment

Will hinder the organisation 

from developing a 

collaborative and agile culture

Hinders the ability to truly work 

remotely

+ Meets the strategic aim of 

stabilising and improving ICT 

performance

- Will not enable the delivery of 

outcomes against the strategic 

priority of Organisational 

Culture & Our People, but may 

tinker around the edges with 

some aspects (Neither hinders 

not enables collaborative & 

agile working)

- Lower investment than full 

transformation, but more than 

tech implementation with not 

many more benefits

+ Enables both strategic aims 

previously outlined

+ Increases the success of 

delivering benefits and 

outcomes intended

+ Delivers a real change in 

culture and ways of working

- Increased upfront costs 

delivering increased non-

tangible benefits 



5. Outcomes & benefits



The OKR (Objective & Key Results) in a subsequent slide outlines the high level objectives of this 

programme. By delivering against these objectives, we will realise the following key benefits. A complete list 

of benefits is included in the full business case.

Ref Benefits Success Criteria Benefit Realisation

1 Directly enables the delivery of savings 

through the MTFS productivity 

workstream.

Staff productivity increases by 15% 

mitigating impact of reduced staffing 

numbers in services.

To be determined through the MTFS work. 

Possible avenues are for inflation costs to 

be absorbed by staff budgets and for 

voluntary redundancies.

2 M365 is hosted and maintained by 

Microsoft so there is no need for 

downtime to install and update software.  

There is also no need for larger scale 

upgrade projects and significant future 

costs are avoided.  

Reduction in the need for resources to 

manage and support the process

This could be a saving of between £xxx 

and £xxx depending on the number, value 

and impact of software upgrade projects 

and impacts to BAU per year. 

3 MS InTune will enable us to 

decommission Mobile Iron and save 

associated costs

Completion of implementation and roll out 

of MS InTune to all LBL users

M365 enables a saving for LBL in 

comparison to the cost of Mobile Iron and 

avoids us having to renew the license. 

Approx cost saved £xx



Ref Benefits Success Criteria Benefit Realisation

4 Business Resilience is enhanced by the 

ability to work flexibly from a wide 

range of locations with access to all 

files and systems

Constraints to working practices that are 

out of step with the New Normal are 

removed.  

Services are 99.9% available

Reduction in the dependency and extent 

secondary buildings to work from for 

BCP requirements including costs that 

may be incurred. 

5 Based on the LBL annual building 

strategy the cost saving if 80% of 

personnel were working from home 

would be £xx

Assuming full remote working 

implemented for 60% of 2700 workforce 

work gives a savings opportunity of £xx

This will need a separate piece of 

working reviewing our building strategy 

and use of assets to realise the benefits 

enabled by this piece of work.

6 Remote working removes geographic 

restrictions to London for recruitment 

LBL will have access to a wider and less 

expensive talent pool

Based on a 28% London weighting for 

salaries M365 will enable full remote 

working capability to anywhere in the 

Country allowing flexible recruitment in 

terms of location and thus lower costs for 

new hires. 



PARENT 

OBJECTIVE:
Staff are able to work effectively, more efficiently and collaborate from any location

OWNER(S): Work Board: Add link to Trello / Planner / DevOps 

KEY RESULTS PROGRESS CONFIDENCE

. 95% of staff have the technology tools to be able to work from anywhere safely and 

securely on a regular basis
% /10

Staff regularly communicate and work with their colleagues regardless of where they are 

working from

(No of Teams, messages on Teams, calls and meetings delivered via Teams)

% /10

3. Staff feel empowered, trusted and comfortable to work away from the office

(>75% of staff in a staff survey feel trusted, empowered…etc)
% /10

4. There is a 15% increase in productivity through a reduction in meetings, faster decision 

making, better sharing of information etc
% /10

Programme: Agile working & collaboration

Date started: xxxx

Blockers/risks/issues:

Progress & Next Steps:

Baseline end date: xxx Expected end date: xxx

Budget: xxx Expected spend: xxx

Decisions needed:



6. Options



Option Advantages Disadvantages

Do nothing
No additional license costs as LBL are already paying for 

the existing M365 contract

1. We will not be able to fully implement the new 

working practices required to support the New Normal. 

Breaks Microsoft licensing agreement to move to 

M365

2 Potential confusion caused by utilising a combination 

of on-premise and cloud based services/solutions and 

licensing agreement with Microsoft 

3. Potential compliance risk caused by unclear 

governance structures in terms of the use of on-

premise and cloud based repositories and 

collaboration technologies

4. Not utilising the full extent of the applications and 

services paid for and available through our current 

M365 contract agreement

5. Commitment to Foundation Stream is already 

agreed and will not be fully exploited

Deliver the business case using the transformation 

approach and resources outlines

1. Move towards utilising the full extent of the 

applications and services paid for and available through 

our current contract agreement

No significant disadvantages

2. Enable end-users to work remotely and collaboratively 

on any authorised device, regardless of time or location

3. M365 is hosted and maintained by Microsoft which 

means there is no need to install and update software

4. Refer to additional non-financial benefits listed under 

section 5.3

Alternative solutions Alternative collaborative working solutions are available

Not market leaders

Not aligned with SICTS partners

High maintenance and licensing costs

User’s unfamiliarity with products and usage 



7. Costs & high level plan 



The pilot which will be delivered by week 12 will be a confidence-test to our approach and ability to 

deliver the outcomes.

At this point, we will be able to review that the technical elements are being set-up correctly (for 

example configurations & firewalls), that rollout of devices can go smoothly, and that our approach to 

communications and training will be effective. If needed, these can be altered before the full 

deployment to ensure delivery of outcomes. Thereafter, the team will work in 2 weekly cycles, 

constantly reviewing the full deployment and delivery of outcomes, and adapting the approach where 

necessary.

This will give us confidence in the remainder of the spend, however I would not recommend splitting the 

funding in two parts as this is not a go/no-go decision point and will impact ability to recruit resources 

for the full duration of the programme



8. Dependencies & risks 



Dependencies

Smarter Technology rollout – the outcomes of the transformational approach in this business 

case is dependant on al staff having the devices that enable Agile working. This will be met 

through the smarter Technology rollout due to end in November 2020. 

Active Directory – There are known issues with the accuracy of the Active Directory data, which 

feeds information on job roles into the Microsoft suite (for example Outlook). Resolving the issue 

with Active Directory would need to be considered in it’s own right as a separate business case, 

the complexity of which should not be overlooked. However, there is some work being carried out 

under this project that will improve the data quality.

The recommendation is to continue with M365 deployment with the knowledge of where Active 

Directory would impact, and put in place remedial measures such as communication to staff about 

the best place to find information about roles and structures. 

Remote working Policy – the outcomes of the transformational approach in this business case is 

dependant on Lewisham having in place an updated Remote working policy. The suggestion is to 

work with HR to align timescales and communications between the two pieces of work, and have 

an HR representative as part of the project team. There should also be OD representation who will 

work with comms to deliver key messaging in a way that promotes culture change.



Shared Service Resource - The Shared Services programme to implement MS Cloud Foundation 

and Azure across the 3 Boroughs is underway.  There is a risk that some stages of this project 

might be dependent on the progress of the Shared Services programme with the potential to 

impact project timelines

Licensing numbers – There is a dependency on the accuracy of staffing and Active Directory with 

potential impact on user licenses

Dependency on this project - There is a dependency on MS365 for the Enhanced Backup 

project to allow them to relocate and archive MS Exchange data



Ref Risks Mitigation Proposals

There is a risk that conflicts could occur due to the use 

of multiple storage repositories without standardised 

storage practices

The project includes guidance on which storage is to be 

used for which circumstances, with LBL Directorates 

responsible for implementing standard document controls 

to fully benefit from a cloud based solution 

LBL not adopting the cultural change.  

Specific change activities will be included in the project 

plan to ensure the new working practices are embedded 

within LBL. There needs to be regular communication & 

engagement of the change and the Change Network will 

be the pilot group for deployment and testing the plan for 

culture change, as well as being a vehicle for driving the 

culture change.

Risks arising during collaboration with SICTS
LBL need to ensure that adequate resources are allocated 

to the project and this is agreed at the outset.

There is a risk that the pace of project deployment 

might not match user’s expectations as new capabilities 

become visible

The project will include a communications & engagement 

plan to manage expectations.

There is a risk that project timelines might be 

dependent on elements of the delivery of the SICTS 

Foundation Programme

The project will be closely aligned to SICTS programme 

team and regular communication maintained

Risks


